
BUY ENGINES FOR
AQUEDUCT WORK

BIG CATERPILLAR TRACTION
MACHINES NEEDED

NEW INVENTION 18 PROVING A

GREAT SUCCESS

Apparatus That Runs on Belt and
Consequently Is Not Retarded

by Sand Being Used on
Owens River

The board of public works yesterday

adopted specifications for material for
the Owens river aqueduct that gives a
fair Idea of how things are bought on
the wholesale plan for this big project.

The most costly item is that for

caterpillar traction engines. The city

will immediately purchase twelve of
these machines to add to the four al-
ready in service and In a few months
will probably have to purchase twelve
more. They cost J3500 each. The
economical value of these engines is
shown by a comparison of the figures
for which they do the work with the

bids submitted by private contractors.
These engines are doing traction work
for 23 cents a ton mile, for which the
lowest bid received was 4n cents and
lor 40 cents a ton mile they are doing

the work thai the lowest bidder want-
ed SO cents for.

These machines are a recent inven-

tion. Jnstead of running on wheels
alone, as do nil other traction engines,
a sort of corduroy belt runs around
the wheels from front to back and the
engine travels on this belt. As a re-
pull it can go through deep sand where
an ordinary engine would be stalled.
They can climb steep hills and glide
across narrow canyons with ease.

To Buy Apparatus
Other items for which specifications

\u25a0were adopted are: 2500 cross arms,
12 wheeled scrapers. 70,000 pounds of
copper wire, five miles of trolley wire,

100,000 feet of galvanized iron wire
and 3000 feet of copper conduction
wire.

William Mulholland. chief engineer
for the aqueduct, and W. B. Mathews,
attorney, have just returned from
Washington, where they completed the
Jinal details of the right of way of the

•conduit.
The trip to Washington was th last

action resulting from the special law
passed by congress last year amending
the government land laws so as to
give Los Angeles the authority it need-
ed in the Owens river valley. A com-

plete set of amended maps of the right

of way of the aqueduct was filed with

the department of the interior for rati-
fication and then- is no doubt these
will be approved as they do not con-

flict with any of the government's

plans. Some of them were approved
before the .Los Angeles officials left
Washington.

A bill has been passed by congress

giving Los Angeles title to tht bed of
a dry lake near Tehachapi. This lake
bed covers about 230 acres and is filled

with clay, which will be used in mak-
ing the cement at the city's cement
mill at Tehachapi^

LUNCHEON GIVEN BY
STANFORD CLUB MEN

Coach Explains That Game with St.

Vincent's Was Not True Test.

Expects to Defeat

Berkeley

' Fifty members of the Los Angeles

Stanford club met yesterday in the
private banquet room of the Hotel Hol-
lenbeek for their regular monthly
luncheon. Ten members of the uni-
versity baseball team who played
against St. Vincent's college during the
morntng were guests of honor.

Coach George Presley, who has suc-
ceeded Jimmy Lanagan, made an in-
teresting address, telling the graduates
of the athletic prospects of their alma
mater for the coming season.

"Judging by the showing made this
morning in the game with St. Vincent's
college you would be justified in the
belief that we will be defeated easily
In the contest with the University of
California," said Presley. "But such is
not the case. Our men played poor

ball this morning, and they can do
much better. The game with Califor-
nia will be a close one, as usual.

"If every man on the track tram

does what is expected of him we will
•win the track meet with California by

a few points. We will have to fight
hard to win. If we lose, it will be by
only a few points. The probation sys-

tem enforced this year by the faculty
as a result of the recent difficultywith

the students has hampered US greatly
in getting up good athletic teams.
Many of our best athletes have been
disqualified.

"The relative merits of Rugby foot-
ball and the old same are still in de-

bate. Here in Los Angeles you have
never had an exhibition of real Rugby.

The games played here have been a
combination of basketball with the
worst features of the old game.

"The same qualities are required in

a man to play Rugby as were brought
out by the old game. A mere sprinter
or track man is not necessarily a good
man for Rugby. Rugby is no ladii
game, as has been suggested. \ do nol
believe the heads of preparatory
schools should force their students t'>
adopt Rugby. 1 belli ye they should be
allowed to take it up voluntarily or
continue with the old same."

President George Dryer brought sev-J
eral business matters before the club,

the most important being the attltuue
which the club should take toward the
new association of college men just or-
ganized in tills city. It was deckled
that the movement to combine the col-
lege men is commendable, provided th.i
new organisation docs not enter the
Held of current political discussion. The
appointment of representatives from
the Stanford club to the new associa-
tion was left, by motion, to the execu-
tive committee.

Plans for an old-time college smoker
tor Stanford men were BUggested amid
cheers, and It is probable that one of.
these typical college gatherings will be
arranged soon.

Refewes Will Qualify
W. O. Dow, George N". Black and \v.

N. Nelsweded, referees appointed to
appraise values of land lo lie con-
demned for the opening and widening
of Sunset boulevard, will file their

bonds with the superior court Monday.

The next step will be the fixing of the
pro rata assessment of the cost appor-
tioned to property owners.

KxrbaoKPra at Kr;il Kstute
See our Brat luua of th« Sunday Real Estate

section, a part of today's paper; Hurl In it
what you want; offer In It what some one else
wants: no known system of classification equals

that used In this new lection.
9 t T-

Eat at the Angel us grill. I

POVERTY DRIVES
HIM TO SUICIDE

DESPONDENT MAN ENDS LIFE
BY HANGING

UNABLE TO SUPPORT FAMILY, HEj
SEEKS DEATH

Louis Newman Tires of Struggle

Against Odds—Body Found

Suspended from

Door

Lewis Xewman, 40 years old, com-

mitted suicide by hanging himself to

a door at his home at 735 East
Eighteenth street. The body was dis-
covered by Mrs. Newman when she

arose early yesterday morning. De-
spondency because of his inability to
properly support his wife and Bye

young children caused Xewman to end

his life.
Newman and his family came to Los

Angeles four years ago from the east.

He hid plenty of money when he ar-

rival and prospered. Bad Investments
resulted in heavy losses and finally
their last cent was gone.

Newman sought employment as a
laborer, but was unsuccessful and wu
unable to earn money enough to sup-
pori his family. Several days ago he
told his wile h" was going to end his
life "if something did not turn up

soon."
Friday night he waited until all the

family were asleep. Then he took a
rope Which he had obtained for that
purpose, tied one end around a door-
knob and threw the free end over the I
top of the door. He then got on aI
chair, tied a noose about his neck and
jumped. So quietly was the act done
that none of the family was awakened.

When Mrs. Newman arose and start-

ed into the kitchen to get the morning
meal she was shocked to see the body
of her husband hanging in the door-
way. She notified the police and they
in turn informed the coroner.

The body was ordered removed to

the undertaking establishment of
Pierce Bros., and Coroner Hart well

probably will sign a certificate of sui-
cide without holding an inquest.

LOSES HIS TEMPER,
SLAPS MOTHER-IN-LAW

G. W. Dunaway Accused of Striking

His Wife's Parent When

She Dared Him to

Do So

Declaring that her son-in-law, O. W.
Dunaway, visited her home and, after
ail altercation, struck her in the fact,

Mrs. IStta M. Thomas of 116 South Hope

street, appeared at the office of the
deputy district attorney at the central
police station and told her story to
Deputy District Attorney Arthur
Keetch, who issued a complaint against
Dunaway charging him with battery.

According to her story Mrs. Thomas'
daughter, Mildred, was married to
Dunaway last September. The couple
lived happily for a short time, then
had a disagreement and separated, th?
man going his way and the young wife
suing to her mother's to live.

Mrs. Dunaway did not ask her hus-
band to support her and would" not

consent to a reconciliation when Im-
portuned by her husband to return to
him.

On Friday night Dunaway called at

the home of Mrs. Thomas to see his
wife. The latter refused to listen to
him, and a quarrel ensued. Mrs.
Thomas interfered, and heated wordg

were passed. Finally Dunaway is said
to hbVe threatened to slap Mrs. Thomas
if she did not discontinue talking to

him. She dared him to fulfillhis threat
and repeated her challenge. Then, llie
says. Dunaway stepped forward ami
struck her a stinging blow in the face.

The alleged battery was committed
in the presence of Mrs. Dunaway and
her younger sister, who accompanied
Mrs. "Thomas to the district attorney's

office and corroborated the statements
of Mrs. Thomas.

A warrant was issued for Dunaway's

arrest, and he probably will be ar-
raigned in police court Monday.

Bar Meeting Adjourned
Owing to the small number of law-

yers present, the meeting of the Los
Angelei Bar association scheduled for
yesterday, which had for its purpose
the ilisiussion of recommendations for
a change In court rules to facilitate the
transaction of business, was continued
until 9 o'clock Wednesday. The meeting
Will he held in department six of the
superior court.
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Is This Fair?
Certain Proof WillBe Made That

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Care Stomach Troublt

TIM-. EXPERIMENT FREK

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made
to give to the system, through the di- j
gestive tract and the stomach, the nec-
essary chemicals not only to digest food |
but to enrich the fluids of the body so;

that it may no longer suffer from dys-1
pepsla or other stomach trouble.

We will send you i\ quantity of
these tablets free, so that their power
to cure may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people
are using these tablets for the aid anci
cure of every known stomach disease.
Know what you put into your stomach,

and use discretion in doing so.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain

fruit and vegetable essences, the j/ure
concentrated tincture of Hydrastls.
Golden Seal, which tone up and
strengthen the mucous lining of th*
stomach, and Increase the now of gas-
trli and other digestive jukes; LaCtOSe
(extracted from milk); Xux. to
strengthen the nerves controlling the
action of the stomach and to cure
nervous dyspepsia.; pure aseptic pepsin
of the highest digestive power and ap-
proved by the United Staes pharma-
copoeia.

One .>;' the ablest professors of the
University of Michigan recently stated
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic
pepsin he had found that was abso-
lutely pure free from all animal im-
purities: Bismuth, to ahsorb gases and
prevent fermentation. They are de-

I liciously flavored with concentrated
Jamaica <linger- -In Itself a well knows;

| stomnch tonle.
Liquid medicines lose their strength!

the longer they are k^pt. through evap-
oration, fermentation and chemical
Changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are recognized as the only true and |
logical manner of preserving the In-
gredients given above In their fullest

1 strength.
I If you really doubt the power of those

tablets, take this advertisement to a
druggist and ask his opinion of the
formula.

It is due your stomach to give It the
' ingredients necessary to stop its trou-

ble. It costs nothing to try. You know
what you are taking, and the fame of
these tablets proves their value. All
druggists sell them. Price 50 cents.

' Send us your name nnd address and we
' will send you a trial package by mail

free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stu-
art building. Marshall, Mich.

Chicago
Dental

\u25a0

spy. n

Parlors

PAINLESS
DENTISTS

Filling in Gold, Silver and
Porcelain at

50c to $1
Crown and Bridge

Work

$3, $4 and $5
My Patent Suction

Teeth

$5

THEY NEVER SLIP OR
DROP

Chicago Dental
Parlors

453* S. Spring St.
Over Brauer & Krohn

Largest and Most
Thoroughly Equipped

Sunday' Hour* 10 to 4.
I-hone I 41811.

CHICHESTER'S PILL3
•C^lr^jiibn«««. K*l«d »»UI Blua Rlbboß. V^Tftl 1?* ">yl Take >• «tk»r. Bar tfinr v _
IS. Btf DIAMOND BHAJID IUIJ.*,fell

SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EVERWIffM
/nybody who would •>• able to Hod \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0drireM In the dictionary would be abl* to
find your CLASSIFIED ad.

The Claims
of Puritas

Against Filters

No Mechanical Device in Exist-
ence Can Rid the Natural
Water Here of All Its Impuri-
ties. Distillation Is the Only
Method Recognized by Sci-
entists and People of Sense.

Dt ring the rainy season some
housewlvefi tie cloths around the fau-
cets. They learn that the water is not
only "rlley," but filthy. Some house-
wives gladly welcome the filter man,
and they learn, according to the ex-
cellence of the devlci he sells them—
that the water is still filthier.

These mechanical devices remove
only a part of the vegetable Impurities,
washed into the water through the soli
by the tain. The impurities that are
left are those most likc-ly to cause dis-
ease.

Distillation take note--removes the
PURE PART of the water in the form
of Bteam This Bteam is gathered and
recondensed into water —pun' water.
Moreover, we turn the water into steam
twice t" absolutely insure purity.

This is not all. Small wonder that
the ordinary distilled water is called
\u25a0•flat." Hut Puritas has zest and
sparkle. We pass a current of elec-
tricity through purified air, thus se-
curing ozone, and this Is forced Into
the distilled water.

Puritan is inexpensive u gallons cost
bui 400. Just telephone us. Home
10063, Sunset .Main 8191 (formerly Kx-

change t;>, and we will see that you
are supplied promptly. Los Angeles
Ice und Cold Storage company.

rQosing Days of the-.
Great Contest

\u25a0'" '\u25a0""\u25a0IIB "\u25a0"\u25a0" \u25a0'" '"" '""\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . '""'"I " .-., \u25a0 - :• ;

THE LAST DAYS OF

~*" \u25a0 ' . . .", \u25a0 \u25a0* , \u25a0

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
Contest— ———I

\u25a0

ARE HERE

At 10 P.M., Saturday, March 20, the Contest Will Close

And No More Subscriptions Will Be Received After That Hour

BALLOTS CLIPPED FROM THE PAPER WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 1:00 P. M., NO LATER, AND ONLY SUBSCRIPT

TIONS WILL BE RECEIVED UP UNTIL 10 P. M. OF THAT DATE.

This splendid enterprise on the part of The Herald has attracted the active teachers throughout the seven counties represented in the

contest, and next summer twelve happy teachers will be sent to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle on a personally con-

ducted tour for which The Herald will bear every vestige of expense.
\u0084..., 4

, ™, «. nA*rA n( tu- trin willbe keot at
This is an outing which any person, however great their means, might be glad to take. The standard of the trip willbe kept at

the highest point as to comfort and convenience, and, above all, as to its value as a means of broadening education. . \u25a0, _ ,
There will be no undue publicity given the trip and those friends of The Herald who have been fortunate contestants will not.be

paraded for advertising purposes by this newspaper-The Herald recognizes that the successful teachers will not only have won their

trip, but they will have earned it. \u25a0 '

NO MORE EXTRA VOTES
From this date there will be no extra votes, nor will other extra inducements be offered. Thus each and every Teacher is left on an ex-

actly equal footing, as has been the case during this contest.

TIOVT THE VOTE STANDS - =
VOTES I VOTES VOTES

CITY OF LOS ANGELES Miss Mary Doyle. Covina 5,558 Miss Jessie Lee McMurphy. Chino 12.012
«,,- f o u i A7 IQR Miss Esther Lowe San Fernando.. 4,613 Miss Henrietta Brayton. 579 7th St.,

Cora E. Lamb, 1047 E. 23d st 71,341 '?"ch « £ Bhi? w ™™ " 1220 Mary Shrewsbury, 403 W. Washing-
Miss Ella Robberson,>ty.. 77,391 Miss BeegJM; e

B
cSawtelle-" "• «0 ton' SantaAna 7, ...............r: 29,006

Emma S. Richardson, 145 N. Gates.. 46,182 Jessie L. Hart, Burbank.. «u
Mary E Rice> 413 w 3dj Santa Ana 5>39S

Florence Sands, 2712 E. 3d St., city.. 10,617 KERN COUNTY , Blanche Shoemaker. Glassell school,
Mrs. K. L. Madden, 101 N. Boyle ave. 3,757 Miss Irma Wilkinson, 2106 K St.. Bak- Orange 2,308
Miss Grace Stuart, 1508 Brooklyn ave. 3,138 :i^^&%£&M CENTURA COUNTY : .Laura A. Jones; 1020 W. 22d st, city 3,686 M^ AlmaForker ; VIA 19th st.'.Bak- VENTURA COUNTY
M. E. Wright, 824 W. 35th place 1,874

ersfieid . 2,054 Phoebe V. Eaton, 1210 Santa Clara,
Laura M. Ferguson; 337 S. Olive.. 1,643 Miss iifVd"Timmons. Producers' Ventura ...9,495
Miss C. Bruer, Polytechnic, city 1,447 Bank Bldg., Bakersfield 5,108 Ella Fraser, Camarilla 1.107
Vera Blake, 560 N. Hazard st., city. . 1,472

T,r, TT^T, „...„_„ Etta E. Ayers, 1317 Santa Clara,

Miss Fannie M. Hays, 1320 E. 21st st. 577 RIVERSIDE COUNTY Ventura ..808
Bertha C. Wright, 419 S. Grand ave... 501 Lulu E. Main, Corona 24,448 Bertha Bell, Oxnard ...1,300'
Elizabeth C. McCarthy, 31t> Ave. 62.. 413 Cora Daniels, Jurupa, Riverside 37,070 Anita Williams, Santa Pau1a......! 11,209

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
' *£*', BaSS 1175 W. Bth St.. "*" 2 101 SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

Miss Katherine Williams, Downey. \u25a0 . 43,435
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY M n̂i• StCarnS

'. 6°9 Lincoln 8t- Santa
14,028Miss Ada A. Sloane, Rivera.. 44,091 SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY Mana .. ...... 14,028

L T r.Tweedy Calabasas 43,794 Frances Enslow, 109 Church St., Red- Mabel F. Doss. 1030 Santa Barbara

Marv T Collins Watts 25,369 lands 41,158 st., Santa Barbara 10,952

Lily E. McClellen, Sawtelle 9,761 Saddie Dagger, 725 Orange, Redlands 30,468 Nellie Guldagar, L0mp0c............ 401

RULES GOVERNING THE CONTEST
Twelve Teachers Selected by the People

Qiv (&\ Srhool Teachers from One 0) from San Bernardino county.
bix (6) bcnooi l eacners irom One {rom Orange county. .

LOS AngeleS COUnty One (I) from Santa Barbara county.

- Three from the city of Los Angeles and three from One (1) from Riverside county.'

the county at large outside the city—six in all from One (1) from Kern county.

LoVAnSeles countv- -: - °nC (1) fr°m Ura C°Unty#\u25a0'\u25a0'
Old subscribers to The Herald, renewing or extending, will en-

This Ballot Not Good After 5 P.M. March IS, 1909title the contestant to votes same as above, when paid in advance. This Ballot Not Good After 5 P.M., March 15, 1909 .
provided said subscriber is not in arrears or provided arrears are

"^T^-^
Pa>

Entirely New Subscribers, who have not been regular readers =^_^l^l Mid V V^F M. Hd~
of The Herald for thirty days previous to the day of the new sub- The Lot Angeles Herald ' \u25a0 N
scriotion will entitle the person securing the subscription to 10 Per <;
Cent of the Subscription Payment. The Herald does not wish any ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC VOTING CONTEST
one to work for nothing, hence this offer of 10 per cent on all New . , FREE TRIP " >

subscriptions, in addition to the free trip for the successful con- ' ; , 5 , '

testant • Na"# •*••" »...«...«..«....•«.«.•«»••\u25a0»•\u25a0«••

No Subscription Will Be Allowed for Votes in This Contest
Unless Accompanied by the Money. No renewal or extension will Ad<ir«i« • •••"•••••'•••••••••••'••••••;"r'?'"."?"

be entitled to the 10 per cent. No subscription received in this vot- Put m the name of the .chooi teach.r of your ohcrte. on thi. ooupo. u»«
6be entitled io lie iu pci v-ciiv.

,__*u« •ecd to the Lo» Angelei Herald office; yold after above daU.
ing contest for less than three (3) months. Carrier boy» and other employe* of Th« Herald are not permm«« *•

Send or come to The Herald office for subscription blanks and .oiieit or 4eUv«r ballot* from subscriber* »r pro»p«ctlr« unbueriDw.

go to work for your friends. ' — : ; _\u25a0-. . ,_. TT
• . "m" "

Regular Ballots for Single Votes entitling the teacher to One Vote will appear in Each Issue of The Herald.
Teachers may enter the contest at any time. .«-«_. . • r> '. a .•„ a^,«^-
One Year's Subscription, Paid in Advance, $4.so.,Entitles the Contestant to 1000 Votes. Six months' Subscription, Paid in Advance,

$2.35, Entitles the Contestant to 400 Votes. Three Months' Subscription, Paid in Advance. $1.20. Entitles the Contestant to 150 Vote*.

Full information and help will be given at any time. Address or call on

THE CONTEST EDITOR, LOS ANGELES HERALD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA


